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Abstract

The Lower Cretaceous Burro Canyon Formation in the southwestern Piceance Basin, Colorado, is composed
of deposits that represent a braided fluvial system with high net to gross that transitions stratigraphically up-
ward into a low net-to-gross, low-sinuosity, meandering fluvial system. The fluvial deposits are composed of
multiple upward-fining, conglomeratic-to-sandstone successions forming bars and bar sets that exhibit inclined
heterolithic strata that we have interpreted to have formed by oblique and downstream accretion. We used well-
exposed outcrops, detailed measured sections, and unmanned aerial system-based imagery to describe the
fluvial architecture of the Late Cretaceous formation using a hierarchical approach. We described the Burro
Canyon Formation as comprising sandstone-rich amalgamated channel complexes (ACC) overlain by non- to
semiamalgamated channel complexes. The lower interval of the formation is composed of ACC that contain
channel-fill elements with cross-stratification and numerous truncated contacts. These stacked channel-fill el-
ements exhibit an apparent width range of 137–1300 ft (40–420 m) and a thickness range of 5–60 ft (1.5–18 m).
The upper interval of the Burro Canyon Formation comprises mudstone-prone intervals of the nonamalgamated
channel complex with isolated channel-fill elements interbedded with floodplain mudstones that represent a
period of relatively high base level. Associate channel fill elements range in apparent width from 200 to 1000 ft
(60 to 300 m) and thickness from 20 to 30 ft (6 to 18 m). The characteristics and spatial distribution of archi-
tectural elements of the Burro Canyon Formation correspond to one depositional sequence. The erosional basal
surface of the formation, as well as lateral changes in thickness and net to gross, suggest that the Burro Canyon
Formation within this study area was deposited as an incised valley fill. Fluvial deposits of the Burro Canyon
Formation serve as outcrop analogs for subsurface interpretations in similar reservoirs.

Introduction
The study of fluvial systems is challenging for geo-

scientists due to the high lateral variability of litholo-
gies, lack of preservation of sequences, and other
local and regional processes that affect the geologic rec-
ord in alluvial deposits (Holbrook, 1996; Holbrook et al.
2006; Miall, 2006; Durkin et al., 2017). Local studies of
fluvial systems offer great detail about the vertical con-
figuration of lithofacies and the sedimentologic charac-
teristics of the fluvial systems. However, large-scale
studies are needed (Miall, 1996; Labourdette and Jones,
2007; Pranter et al., 2009, 2014) to better define the flu-
vial architecture and stratigraphic evolution of the sys-
tem through time as a response of base-level, tectonic,
and climate changes. The understanding of the alluvial
architecture in fluvial depositional systems helps to
model and predict the occurrence of architectural ele-
ments and lithologies in the subsurface where often the

information is limited to 1D data, making it harder to
predict the oil and gas reservoir rocks in the subsurface.

Previous studies have mapped and analyzed out-
crops in terms of their continuity, and fluvial architec-
ture using unmanned aerial systems (UAS) (Banes
et al., 2017; Bliscaux et al., 2018). However, the litho-
logical relationship between local and regional scales
is not yet well understood and more studies of fluvial
sequence stratigraphy, architectural element dimen-
sions, and changes in fluvial architecture are needed
to documented and understand their heterogeneity
and variability. We explore the use of UAS to integrate
observations of local outcrops in a large study area to
characterize the stratigraphic evolution and fluvial
architecture of the Early Cretaceous Burro Canyon
Formation in western Colorado.

The Burro Canyon Formation was first defined
by Stokes (1952) in southeast Utah and southwest
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Colorado to describe the nonmarine lower Cretaceous
interval characterized by noncarbonaceous deposits
described in its type section in Montrose, County, Colo-
rado. Stokes (1952) also describes the Cedar Mountain
Formation in central and northeast Utah as being the
lateral equivalent of the Burro Canyon Formation and
highlights the problems associated with differentiating
the Burro Canyon from the Cedar Mountain formations
in the Colorado Plateau. Young (1960, 1970, 1973) inter-
prets and divides the Dakota Group into two forma-
tions, the Naturita and the Cedar Mountain (Burro
Canyon Formation equivalent) Formations, and de-
scribes the Burro Canyon Formation in the Colorado
Plateau using data from 150 measured sections in
western Colorado and eastern Utah.

During the late 1980s, studies in Utah and western
Colorado concluded that sea-level variations and lower-
ing of base-level during the Late Cretaceous produced
incised streams that were filled by alluvial deposits of
the Burro Canyon Formation (Aubrey, 1986, 1989;
Aubrey and Skipp, 1992). The interpretation of sea-level
changes is consistent with the unconformities inter-
preted in several studies of the Early Cretaceous strata
in the region (Stokes, 1952; Young, 1960, 1970, 1973).
Kirkland et al. (1999) divide the Cedar Mountain Forma-
tion using paleontological and biostratigraphic informa-
tion into five members and recognize significant
vertebrate fossils to define the age of the Cedar Moun-
tain Formation as Early Cretaceous.

More recent studies by Cole and Moore (2012) use
well-log information combined with 11 measured sec-
tions, 9 cores, and petrographic information to define
lithofacies and interpret the Burro Canyon depositional
environment in the southwestern Piceance Basin, Colo-
rado. They interpret the Burro Canyon Formation as
braided-fluvial channels that flowed from southwest
to northeast and defined two principal unconformities,
K1 and K2, which underlie and overlie the Burro Can-
yon Formation, respectively.

The definition of the sequence stratigraphic frame-
work for the Burro Canyon Formation was first pre-
sented by Owen et al. (2005). Their work summarizes
the sequence stratigraphy for the Burro Canyon and
Lower Mancos Formations into three different deposi-
tional sequences. The Dakota Formation was studied in
detail, but the study presented limited details about the
sequence stratigraphic framework of the Burro Canyon
Formation.

Although several authors have defined the sedimen-
tology of the deposits of the Burro Canyon Formation,
there is no detailed sequence stratigraphic framework
that allows us to explain the fluvial architecture and
evolution of the systems based on sea-level and tectonic
changes in the basin. To build upon previous studies of
the Burro Canyon Formation, this study (1) explores
characteristics of the fluvial deposits and their spatial
distributions, (2) examines the fluvial system type
and stratigraphic variability, and (3) establishes a
sequence-stratigraphic framework.

To address these topics, we use a combination of
conventional field methods and UAS-based digital-out-
crop imaging technique. We map the spatial variation of
the net-to-gross ratio and develop a sequence-strati-
graphic framework to interpret the fluvial architecture
in terms of accommodation space relative to sediment
supply.

Geologic setting
The Lower Cretaceous Burro Canyon Formation

formed as a result of multiple tectonic events that oc-
curred from the Barremian to the Aptian. The collision
of the Farallon and Kula plates against the North Ameri-
can plate during the Late Jurassic and Early Cretaceous
produced the uplift and development of the Sevier
Thrust Belt in what is nowwestern Utah (DeCelles et al.,
1995). During the tectonic events, erosion of more than
6 mi (10 km) of Mesozoic and Paleozoic rocks filled the
foredeep, forebulge, and back-bulge regions of the sedi-
mentary wedge. The Aptian-Albian evolution of the
foreland system formed as response of a lithospheric
flexure associated with the developing of the Sevier
trust belt to the west. The regional thickness changes
within the Cretaceous strata are associated with a depo-
center zone developed toward the forebulge region in
western Colorado, whereas thinning of the strata is con-
nected to the flexural forebulge in eastern Utah (Currie
et al., 1997). Slight thickening of the lower Cretaceous
intervals in the western zone is attributed to the posi-
tion of the back-bulge depozone and fault controls in
sedimentation affecting the accommodation space
(Currie, 2002).

The definition of the Burro Canyon Formation is
being discussed by several authors (Figure 1). The for-
mation is age-equivalent to the Cedar Mountain Forma-
tion in Utah and the West Wasatch Plateau (Young,
1960; Stokes, 1944, 1952; Currie, 1997; Aubrey, 1996;
Kirkland et al., 1999; Kirkland and Madsen, 2007).
Equivalent formations in northern Wyoming are the
Clovely Formation, Thermopolis Shale, and Mowry
Shale and Dakota Formation, Fall River Formation,
Skull Creek Shale, and Newcastle Sandstone in South
Dakota (Kirkland et al., 1999, Kirkland and Mad-
sen, 2007).

Stokes (1952) names the interval Cedar Mountain
Formation on the San Rafael Swell and later names
the same interval the Burro Canyon Formation in
southeastern Utah and southwestern Colorado. Young
(1960) defines the complete interval as the Dakota
group, which consists of the Naturita Formation (Da-
kota equivalent) above and the Cedar Mountain Forma-
tion (Burro Canyon equivalent) through a regional
study that involved several measured sections. Aubrey
(1996) does detailed work in the lower part of the Burro
Canyon and concludes that this Formation was depos-
ited interfingered with the Brushy Basin Member (the
Upper Morrison Formation). Aubrey (1996) reported
Early Cretaceous fossils preserved in the upper part
of the formation and interpreted them to be equivalent
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to the Cedar Mountain Formation in Utah and Western
Colorado. However, this work reported that the lower
part of the formation does not have fossils to establish a
specific age of deposition. In contrast, Kirkland et al.,
(1997) define the base of the Cedar Mountain Forma-
tion as Early Cretaceous based on three distinct dino-
saur fossils faunas (ankylosaurs, iguanodons, and
sauropods) at the base of the interval and divided the
formation in stratigraphic members based on specific
classifications of the fossil record.

Currie (1997) and Cole and Moore (1994) use the
name of the Burro Canyon Formation for the fluvial de-
posits that unconformably overlie the Morrison Forma-
tion between the K1 and K2 unconformities in western
Colorado (Figure 1). These studies highlighted the
equivalence of the Cedar Mountain Formation of Utah
and the Burro Canyon Formation. The top of the forma-
tion (K2 unconformity) was defined by Young (1960)
where the carbonaceous content increases in the sec-
tion reflecting the change of the depositional setting
from a floodplain environment to a more paludal-lacus-
trine environment for the overlying Dakota Formation.

The depositional environment of the formation has
been interpreted as a fluvial-floodplain that covered
most of the foreland basin (Young, 1960). Initially, the
region was crossed by huge braided low-sinuosity
streams that deposited conglomeratic sediment. The in-
terchannel areas were narrow, and silt and mud mate-
rials were transported to the sea. The late deposition of
the formation was dominated by meandering fluvial sys-
tems separated by broad interchannel areas. Overall,
the Burro Canyon Formation consists
of fine- to coarse-grained sandstones
and conglomeratic sandstones with
green-red, often calcareous, mudstones
that occasionally contain carbonate
nodules. Sandstones dominate the lower
part of the formation, whereas mud-
stones dominate the upper section (Cole
and Moore, 1994). On the western basin
margin, oxidic conditions dominated
and resulted in the deposition of red
overbank mudstone deposits (Young,
1973; Young, 1975).

Methodology
Lithologies, lithofacies, and facies
associations

To evaluate the lithologies, lithofa-
cies, and facies associations of the
Burro Canyon Formation, we evaluated
six outcrop localities in northwestern
Colorado along a 48 mi (77 km) transect
that approximately parallels the Gunni-
son River (Figure 2). We described
and measured (∼1500 ft; ∼457 m) eight
stratigraphic sections with detailed de-
scriptions of the lithology, grain size,
sedimentary structures, bounding surfa-

ces, and paleocurrent directions for five of the six out-
crops. A handheld SuperSpec RS-125 scintillometer
(Radiation Solutions, Inc.) was used to measure the to-
tal-count gamma-ray (GR) values at 1 ft (0.3 m) intervals
for each measured section to assist in lithology identi-
fication and for comparison and correlation to subsur-
face well logs. To identify and document significant
stratigraphic changes within the outcrop belt, we vis-
ited additional locations between the selected outcrops.

We defined lithologies and lithofacies describing the
composition, texture, sedimentary structures, and
stratification of rocks along the measured sections at
each location. Outcrop evaluation provided information
about the vertical distribution and relationships be-
tween the defined lithofacies, therefore, the types of
fluvial deposits in the Burro Canyon Formation. Archi-
tectural elements were defined by groupings related to
characterize their vertical stacking patterns on a larger
scale for the alluvial depositional system.

We evaluated the information collected from the out-
crop exposures to identify variations in thickness, the
dominance of facies associations, and the horizontal
and vertical continuity of the elements at the different
localities along the transect. The definition of key sur-
faces (main unconformities or erosive surfaces) was
done at each section and correlated along the transect.
These surfaces were also used to constrain the 3D out-
crop models described below.

A core description of the Mitchell Energy 8-1 Federal
well located in Mesa County, Colorado (Figure 2), was
used to correlate the lithologies and lithofacies from the

Figure 1. Early Cretaceous chronostratigraphic column in the Piceance and
Uinta Basins showing terminology used by different authors. Within the study
area, the Burro Canyon Formation is bounded by the K1 and K2 unconformities
(hiatus periods). The Late Cretaceous Dakota Formation unconformably over-
lies the Burro Canyon Formation, and the Late Jurassic Morrison Formation un-
conformably underlies it. Modified after Roca and Nadon (2007).
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outcrop to the subsurface. We acquired GR profiles for
each measured section, and we used them for strati-
graphic correlation to logs from 48 wells northeast
(∼3 mi; ∼4.8 km) of the outcrop. The digitized well logs
were normalized using a graphical end-point calibration
technique.

Well-log cross sections were constructed approxi-
mately parallel and perpendicular to the inferred paleo-
flow direction (∼30°–70° azimuth) (Figures 2 and 3) to
correlate the Burro Canyon Formation. We used a
regional datum to make an accurate interpretation of
the stratigraphy for this formation. This marker corre-
sponds to a siltstone bed represented by a GR peak
above a coarsening-upward section between the lower
Mancos Formation and the underlying Dakota Forma-
tion (Figure 3A). This is a regionally persistent marker
that occurs above the Dakota Formation and has been
historically used by other researchers (McPherson et al.,
2006, 2008).

The selected datum was identified and correlated
regionally in each of the 48 well logs (Figure 2). We in-
terpreted the regional surfaces (K1 and K2 unconform-
ities) in the well logs and use them to generate

structure-contour and isopach maps (Figure 3b) to
make interpretations about the thickness variations.

Architectural elements
Architectural elements in fluvial deposits contain a

hierarchy of depositional elements that range in scale
from individual lamina to basin-scale composite se-
quences. The small- to intermediate-scale elements
(bars, bar sets, and channel fills) are influenced by au-
togenic processes such as channel avulsion or local
base-level changes, which formed during short and in-
termediate time periods. We defined architectural ele-
ments by their sedimentologic and geomorphologic
characteristics. The large-scale architectural elements
(sequences and composite sequences) extended across
the depositional basin are the result of accumulation
over several million years (Patterson et al., 2012). Based
on the lithofacies and morphological characteristics,
we established facies associations and architectural
elements within two categories for confined-flow ele-
ments and unconfined-flow elements. The unconfined-
flow elements correspond to floodplain deposits,
whereas the confined-flow elements correspond to bars,
channels fill, and amalgamated and nonamalgamated
channel-complex deposits. The combination of field ob-
servations with digital-outcrop models allowed us to
classify architectural elements through the recognition
of distinctive assemblages of lithofacies, lower and
upper bounding surfaces, internal geometries, and thick-
nesses (Miall, 1988). Sandstone bars and bar sets were
defined as small-scale elements, whereas channel-fill de-
posits were defined as intermediate-scale elements, and
channel complexes, sequences, sequence sets, and
composite sequences were defined as large-scale ele-
ments (Table 1) (Patterson et al., 2012).

To map and interpret the architectural elements, 3D
digital outcrop models were generated for the six out-
crop localities: Mack Ridge, Whitewater, Deer Creek,
Escalante North, Escalante, and Rattlesnake Canyons.
The outcrops are oriented approximately perpendicular
to the paleoflow direction (∼120°–190°) of the fluvial
system. We collected high-resolution photographs using
a DJI Phantom 3 Professional drone (UAS) with a
mounted digital camera equipped with an f/2.8 lens
and a 94° field of view. Images were acquired from dis-
tances that ranged from 165 to –490 ft (50 to 150 m)
from the outcrop to capture the small- and large-scale
features (Tellez and Pranter, 2016).

We used the collected UAS-derived images to gener-
ate 3D georeferenced point-cloud models with texture
(digital outcrop models). The points were defined by
the x, y, and z coordinates to represent the external sur-
face of the outcrop face. The high-precision (0.6 ft
[0.2 m]) digital elevation models represent outcrop
faces that are constrained by ground-point measure-
ments. UAS flights included at least a 70% aerial overlap
to avoid data gaps and the generation of data holes be-
fore rendering the models. The digital outcrop models

Figure 2. Location map for the study area. The outcrop belt
extends from Mesa to Delta Counties, Colorado, and com-
prises a traverse from Mack Ridge to Rattlesnake Canyon.
Cored data from the Mitchell Energy 8-1 Federal core (API
05-077-08026), in Mesa County, Colorado, is used as reference
information in this study. The map shows locations with out-
crop reconstructions, measured sections, and rose diagrams
from paleocurrent measurements. The black dots represent 48
well logs used in this study. Section A-A′ is shown in Figure 3b.
The light-gray color defines the outcrop distribution of the
Burro Canyon Formation within western Colorado.
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cover a lateral distance of approximately 41,650 ft
(12,700 m).

The digital outcrop models exhibit texture and color
characteristics from the imagery, resulting in high-res-
olution mosaics. We combined field observations and
digital outcrop models to identify key stratigraphic sur-
faces, measure dimensions (apparent width and thick-
ness), and identify how architectural elements vary
stratigraphically. To build the digital outcrop models,
we used Pix4Dmapper to measure the sandstone di-
mensions and interpret the key surfaces. Each digital
outcrop model was georeferenced and used to interpret
the top of the Burro Canyon and the Morrison Forma-
tions (the K1 and K2 unconformities) that correspond to
the top and base of the sequence, respectively. We iden-
tify scour surfaces within the ACC and NACC elements
to define their boundaries. Isolated channel-fill ele-
ments were easy to identify within mudstone-prone in-
tervals due to the color contrast observed on the 3D
reconstructions. The interpretation of georeferenced
polygons on the models was used to measure the thick-
ness and lateral extent of small- and large-scale archi-
tectural elements. Therefore, we recognized relevant
changes in the architectural elements’ distribution and
thickness within the section.

Sequence stratigraphy
We developed a sequence-stratigraphic framework

based on the hierarchical description of alluvial strata
following the methodology proposed by Sprague et al.
(2002) and Patterson et al. (2003) (Figure 5). This hier-
archical approach relates facies successions and their
stratal bounding surfaces. For the Burro Canyon For-
mation, the sequence-stratigraphic interpretation was
made as follows: (1) description of alluvial stratigraphy
based on the physical characteristics of the strata,
(2) delineation of stratal surfaces bounding sedimen-
tary units, (3) definition of alluvial strata and their
coeval floodplain strata, (4) sequence definition consid-
ering if sequences exhibit a characteristic stacking pat-
tern and define a conformable succession of genetically
related strata bounded by erosive surfaces, and (5) in-
terpretation of the defined hierarchical elements and
sequences.

To identify the K1 and K2 unconformities, we used
the description and observations from the Mitchell En-
ergy 8-1 Federal core (API 05-077-08026) along with the
well-log profiles for the GR, density, and resistivity logs.
The K1 unconformity in the outcrop marks the change
between the light basal conglomerates of the Burro
Canyon Formation and the variegated paleosols and
mudstones of the Morrison Formation. In the well logs,
the GR signature shows a strong contrast from high GR
values of mudstones in the Morrison Formations to
cleaner GR values of conglomerates in the Burro Can-
yon Formation. The K2 unconformity was recognized in
the outcrop considering (1) the change from noncalca-
reous to calcareous deposits from the Burro Canyon to
the Dakota Formations and (2) the transition to carbo-

naceous mudstones within the Dakota Formation. Well
correlation of the K2 interval was constrained using an
intra-Mancos siltstone datum used successfully in pre-
vious publications (McPherson et al., 2006, 2008). Addi-
tionally, the response of the density and resistivity well
logs was used to recognize changes from the calcareous
and carbonaceous Dakota Formation to the noncalca-
reous and noncarbonaceous strata of the Burro Canyon
Formation.

Results
Lithofacies

The outcrops of the Burro Canyon Formation are
generally dominated by trough cross-stratified sand-
stones and structureless sandstones at all locations;
however, lateral variations occur. The floodplain depos-
its tend to be slope-forming and significantly contrast
with the cliff-prone sandstone deposits.

We defined seven lithofacies in the Burro Canyon
Formation: (1) trough cross-stratified conglomerate
(Gt), (2) laminated siltstone-mudstone (FI), (3) low-
angle cross-stratified sandstone (SI), (4) trough cross-
stratified sandstone (St), (5) structureless sandstone
(Sm), (6) horizontally stratified sandstone (Sh), and
(7) structureless mudstone-siltstone (Fm) (Figure 6)
(Table 2).

Facies associations
We group the defined lithofacies into three groups

of genetically related facies associations. These facies
associations allow for the description and characteriza-
tion of the system in terms of its architectural elements.
The facies associations are (1) coarse sandy bar,
(2) sandy bar, and (3) floodplain mudstone.

Coarse sandy-bar facies
This facies association consists of fining-upward pack-

ages with a predominance of cross-stratified conglomer-
ate (Gt) fining-upward to coarse sandstone (St) with
trough cross-stratification and later to low-angle cross-
stratified sandstone (SI). The thickness of these bar sets
varies from 2 to 5 ft (0.6 to 1.5 m). From base to top,
coarse sandy-bar facies exhibit a scour surface on top
of floodplain deposits, mud-chip clasts dispersed within
the sequence, a coarse lag deposit composed of pebbles
and cobbles with trough sets that become thinner and
low-angle to horizontally stratified toward the top.

Sandy-bar facies
The sandy-bar facies consists of very coarse to

coarse-grained, cross-stratified sandstone at the base
transitioning upward into medium- to fine-grained, hori-
zontally stratified sandstone at the top. The thickness
varies from 1 to 3 ft (0.3 to 0.9 m), and it occasionally
exhibits thin mudstone deposits throughout the bar se-
quences and minor conglomeratic sandstones (Gt) at
the base.
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Figure 3. (a) Stratigraphic cross section perpendicular to the average paleocurrent direction using well-log and outcrop GR data.
Correlation of the top of the Burro Canyon and the top of the Morrison Formation was performed over 48 well logs available in the
study area. A persistent GR deflection in the shallow-marine lower Mancos Shale was used as a datum (the thin purple line). This
cross section is flattened to this datum within the Mancos Formation easy to identify across the entire study area. The datum is
shown in purple. The section shows the lateral variations in thickness from northwest to southeast. The orange line below the
section represents the interpreted limits of the paleovalley. The top of the K1 unconformity in purple was interpreted at the end of
the mudstone-dominated section that represents the Morrison Formation. The top of the K2 unconformity in green was marked in
the higher GR response after the sandstone-rich section of the Burro Canyon. The GR fill shows an approximation of the mudstone
content. (b) Isochore map of the Burro Canyon Formation in the study area based on 48 well logs and measured sections from the
outcrop belt. Contours show a depocenter toward the Whitewater section following the paleoflow trend southwest northeast. The
estimated location of the paleovalley axis area is shown by the dashed-lines gray lines. The lateral variations observed along the
outcrop belt indicate a decrease in thickness toward the northeast and an increase in the central area.
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Floodplain facies
This facies association consists of green to red, fissile,

thinly laminated mudstones, silicified due to pedogenic
processes and/or minor burrowing. These deposits do
not have discrete boundaries, are laminated with nonsi-
licified siltstones, and exist as a fined-grained matrix in
channel deposits.

Fluvial architecture
Architectural elements

The definition of architectural elements followed a
hierarchy of fluvial strata similar to that defined by
Patterson et al. (2010) (Figure 5; Table 1). The method-
ology defines elements based on their physical appear-
ance and bounding surfaces. The hierarchy of small-
scale elements extents from the lamina and lamina-set
deposits that formed locally during relatively short time
periods. These small-scale elements occur within inter-
mediate-scale elements that were developed over large
areas and longer time periods. Large-scale elements cor-
respond to sequences composed of intermediate-scale
elements that accumulated across the basin over mil-
lions of years (Patterson et al., 2012). We classified

the small-scale architectural elements as bars and bar
sets, and we divided the intermediate-scale architectural
elements in (1) channel fill and (2) floodplain, whereas
we described one large-scale element composed of one
single sequence of deposition.

Bars and bar sets.—Bar and bar-set elements are com-
posed of coarse sandy and sandy facies associations
with an average thickness of 1–2 ft (0.3–0.6 m). In the
core, these elements are vertically stacked within the
lower part of the cored section (∼70 ft; 20 m) (Figure 7).
Two types of bars are identified on the outcrop: (1) lat-
eral-accretion bars and (2) downstream accretion bars
(Figure 8A and 8B). Lateral-accretion bar and bar sets
are mostly composed of tan to white, moderately
sorted, fining-upward, trough cross-stratified sandstone
with subrounded and subangular grains. These ele-
ments stack laterally and exhibit interbeds of mudstone
and siltstone. In contrast, downstream accretion bars
stack vertically following the paleoflow direction (mean
∼55° azimuth). These deposits exhibit poorly sorted
clasts (mainly pebbles) at the bottom changing upward
to medium to coarse sandstone. In the outcrop, bar and
bar sets show a sigmoidal geometry that varies depend-
ing on the stacking direction. Stacked bar and bar sets
have cylinder-shaped GR profiles (signatures) and may
have composite thicknesses of up to 55 ft (19 m). In con-
trast, a bell-shape signature is observed when bar sets
form isolated channel-fill elements that are 5–10 ft
(1.5–3 m) thick.

Channel fill.—Channel fills are composed of coarse
sandy bar-set facies associations conformably stacked
laterally and vertically within the extensions of a chan-
nel scour. These elements consist of fining-upward

Figure 4. The upper figure shows a generalized paleogeo-
graphic map of the Sevier thrust belt and foreland-basin system
in Utah and Colorado during Albian time. The dark barbed line
corresponds to the estimated frontal position of the Sevier
thrust belt. The gray barbed line represents the frontal position
of the Sevier thrust belt during the Aptian. PT, Pavant Thrust;
CRT, Canyon Range Thrust. The A-A′ line corresponds to the
cross section below. The lower figure shows the model-gener-
ated foreland-basin flexural profile with the observed lower
Cretaceous stratigraphic thickness along the transect A-A′
(modified from Currie, 2002).

Figure 5. Idealized illustration of hierarchical architectural
elements. Channel sandstones are shown in yellow, floodplain
mudstones are shown in green, levee sandstones are in
brown, and crevasse splays are in pink. The dashed red lines
indicate sequence sets, whereas the continuous red lines in-
dicate sequence boundaries. Colored triangles represent each
hierarchical element. This methodology was used for small- to
intermediate- to large-scale hierarchical elements such as bars
and bar sets, channel fills, and channel complexes. From
Patterson et al. (2010).
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Table 1. Summary of hierarchical elements.

Alluvial hierarchical
elements Description

Bar The aggregate of genetically related beds and bed sets deposited within a confined channel. May form by
lateral or downstream accretion, or as vertically aggrading fields of migrating bedforms.

Bar set A relatively conformable succession of genetically related bars that amalgamate vertically and/or laterally
within the channel. Typically exhibit a fining-upward grain-size trend.

Channel fill A relatively conformable succession of genetically related bar or bar-set elements that are deposited and
preserved within a river channel that is defined by bankful discharge. Typically exhibit a fining-upward
grain-size trend which reflects scouring, filling, and abandonment of the channel.

Channel complex Two or more channel-fill elements of similar fill type and their coeval floodplain deposits. Stratal stacking
patterns may be described as amalgamated, semiamalgamated, or nonamalgamated.

Depositional sequence A relatively conformable succession of genetically related channel complex elements and their coeval
floodplain strata bounded by regional surfaces of erosion or their correlative conformities (“sequence
boundaries”). Typically composed of an amalgamated sand-rich channel complex element that is
conformably overlain by a nonamalgamated mud-rich channel complex element.

Sequence set Two or more sequences that possess a similar stratal stacking pattern, bounded above and below by
regional erosional surfaces or their correlative conformities. Three types are recognized: amalgamated,
semiamalgamated, and nonamalgamated. Allogenic mechanisms, such tectonism or climate, are the
primary influences on sequence set accumulation.

Composite sequence A succession of sequence sets recording a basin-scale cycle of decreasing and increasing accommodation
relative to sedimentation. Rapidly decreasing accommodation results in regional surfaces of erosion,
which are overlain by amalgamated or semiamalgamated sequence sets reflecting a return to positive
accommodation. These deposits are overlain by nonamalgamated sequence sets which reflect a
pronounced increase in accommodation. The nonamalgamated sequence set may be succeeded by a
semiamalgamated sequence set resulting from a decrease in accommodation prior to development of the
overlying regional surface of erosion.

Figure 6. Key facies of the Burro Canyon Formation shown in the outcrop. Horizontal bedded sandstone (Sh), structureless
sandstone (Sm), laminated siltstone mudstone (FI), structureless mudstone siltstone (Fm), trough cross-bedded conglomerate
(Gt), trough cross-bedded sandstone (St), and low-angle cross-bedded sandstone (SI).
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packages with a predominance of medium- to fine-grain
sandstones with low-angle to horizontal cross stratifica-
tion (SI). Channel-fill elements are bounded at their
base by erosional scour surfaces and contain rip-up
clast within a thin layer of very coarse sandstone at the
base. Occasional thin-layer mudstone (FI) remnants of
floodplain deposits form thin mudstone deposits at the
base of this elements. The thickness varies from 5 to
10 ft (1.5 to 3 m), and the width ranges from 137 to
380 ft (40 to 100 m). These deposits are embedded in
floodplain deposits and are prominent along the tran-
sect within the upper Burro Canyon Formation.

Amalgamated and nonamalgamated channel com-
plexes.—These large elements consist of vertically
and horizontally stacked sandstone-dominated channel-
fill deposits. Typically, amalgamated channel complex
(ACC) elements exhibit coarse bars sandy facies asso-
ciation deposits at the base, grading upward to sandy
bar facies. ACC elements within the Burro Canyon For-
mation compose an overall fining-upward sequence
with a lack of floodplain deposits similar to the low-
sinuosity channels upstream deposits described by Pat-
terson et al. (2012) within a braided fluvial system. Di-
mensions of ACC elements range from 20 to 55 ft (6 to
20 m) in thickness and have an average apparent width
of approximately 1500 ft (460 m). Multiple scour surfa-

ces indicate lateral and vertical bounding of several bar
sets to form the channel complexes. These deposits,
which are prominent in the lower interval of the Burro
Canyon Formation near the erosional contact with the
Morrison (K1 unconformity) exhibit an increase in
thickness toward the Whitewater and Deer Creek Can-
yon areas, which is the main reason for the high net-to-
gross ratio and thickness in these areas.

In contrast, nonamalgamated channel complex
(NACC) elements have shorter lateral dimensions and
are thinner. These elements contain an overall fining-
upward sequence composed of thin, coarse sandy bar
facies deposits at the base followed by laterally and ver-
tically stacked sandy bar facies deposits overlain by
floodplain deposits. The thickness for these elements
ranges from 7 to 30 ft (2 to 9 m) and the apparent width
ranges from 450 to 790 ft (137 to 240 m). NACC are pre-
dominant in the Escalante, Escalante north, and Rattle-
snake Canyons mostly within the upper interval and
occasionally the lower interval.

Floodplain.—Floodplain deposits represent all of the
fine-grained lithologies related to the ancient fluvial
system. In the Burro Canyon Formation, these deposits
are dominated by interbedded green and red mudstone
with brown medium- to fine-grained siltstone and gray
to green mudstone deposited during intervals of flow-

Table 2. Summary of key lithofacies observed in the Burro Canyon Formation along the study area from the Mack
Ridge outcrop to Rattlesnake Canyon.

Lithofacies Description Interpretation

Trough cross-bedded gravel (Gt) Granule size conglomerate fining upward to tanned to
white medium-size sandstone, thought cross-bedding

predominant to the base and tangential cross-bedding to
the top. The conglomeratic sandstone consists of

subrounded, poorly sorted dark granules and pebbles
embedded in a subangular, poorly sorted, and medium-size
sandstone matrix. Poorly cemented and kaolinite possibly

due to weathering.

Base of channel system
(3D) dunes or bed sets

Laminated siltstone, mudstone (FI) Interbedded green and red mudstone with brown medium-
to fine-grain siltstone. Well-cemented, parallel laminated

with bioturbation.

Floodplain

Low-angle cross-bedded SS (SI) Coarse to medium tanned to white sandstone well sorted,
subrounded, and subangular. Iron oxides. Low-angle cross-
bedding sometimes parallel to the top. Variations in grain

size fining-upward in small packages of 1 ft.

Upper plane bed

Trough cross-bedded SS (St) Coarse to fine tanned to white sandstone moderated
sorted, subrounded, and subangular. Trough cross-

bedding. Fining-upward sequences. At the bottom, pebbles
and poorly sorted clasts within the sandstone packages of

1 ft.

Sinuous-crested or
linguoid (3D) dunes or

bed sets

Structureless SS (Sm) Medium grain size sandstone cemented. Fining upward to
the top and lag of pebbles poorly sorted to the bottom.

Amalgamated bed sets
separated by high-flow

granule beds

Horizontally bedded SS (Sh) Tan to white, fine- to medium-grain sandstone, well-sorted
planar laminations subrounded to subangular.

Straight-crested (2D)
dunes or bed sets

Structureless mudstone siltstone
(Fm)

Sedimentary structures destroyed by burrowing/rooted
organisms, pedogenic modification, or outcrop

weathering.

Settlement for
suspension

Note: Architectural elements were defined in small-scale (bar and bar sets), intermediate-scale (channel fill), and large-scale (complex channels and sequences)
elements (sensu Patterson et al., 2010).
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regime changes. A high GR response (>250 cps in out-
crop — >120 API in well logs) is a common character-
istic of these deposits. However, floodplain deposits in
well logs are often masked and hard to characterize.
For analysis and interpretation over the 3D outcrop
reconstructions, parts of the covered intervals in the out-
crop were assumed as floodplain deposits. These archi-
tectural elements do not have well-defined geometries
and morphologies and encase channel-fill deposits.

Depositional environment
Based on the results obtained from the combination

of measured sections, UAS-based outcrop models, and
well-log data, we suggest that the depositional environ-
ment is a fluvial system dominated by straight to low-
sinuosity braided rivers. The relatively continuous ex-
posure of the outcrop belt (8 mi–12.8 km) allowed us
to interpret and correlate the major bounding surfaces
from canyon to canyon. These surfaces extend across
the outcrops and often overlie thin mud drapes on top
of the underlying elements. Surfaces that are not con-
tinuous represent smaller scale events within the sys-
tem. Facies associations display similar paleocurrent
orientations and internal bounding surfaces that extend
from the base to the top of the bar-set elements. The
stratification style of interbedded trough and low-angle

cross-beds within these fining-upward sandstones, as
well as the predominance of erosion surfaces, are char-
acteristic of deposits of low to moderately sinuous
rivers.

Evidence of braided fluvial systems comes from the
internal architecture of the channel complex elements.
The complex architectures of the bar and bar sets are
due to downstream and oblique accretion produced
during scour-fill cycles (Figure 8a). This architecture re-
sembles modern braided systems regarding its internal
structure and sedimentological characteristics
(Miall, 1988; Holbrook et al., 2006; Lunt et al., 2013).
Conversely, in a more sinuous fluvial system, bar and
bar sets display oblique to lateral accretions typical
of bars within the NACC and channel-fill elements (Fig-
ure 8b). These characteristics are commonly described
within the upper interval of the Burro Canyon Forma-
tion and coincide with previous observations made by
Young (1960) and Cole and Moore (1994, 2012).

Paleocurrent measurements from six outcrop loca-
tions (N = 586) (Figure 2) show consistency with the
paleoflow directions to the southwest to northeast with
larger azimuth ranges for measured values within the
upper interval of the formation.

Minimum channel-depth estimations for the channel-
fill deposits within the braided system are complicated

Figure 7. Photographs and the stratigraphic column for the Mitchell Energy 8-1 Federal core (API 05-077-08026), in Mesa County,
Colorado, used as reference information in this study.
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and often ambiguous due to the presence of multiple
channels. The measurement of the thickness does
not consider intermittent channels that may be active
only during high-discharge periods. In addition, the con-
vergence of several channels that may produce higher
scouring resulting in anomalous thickness values
(Miall, 1996). For this study, only channel-fill elements
with clearly defined limits were traced and measured
(N = 413) with a reasonable degree of confidence.
Channel-fill dimensions measured from the upper sec-
tion have an average apparent thickness value of 8.5 ft
(2.6 m) and an average apparent width of 160 ft (49 m).
For the lower interval, these values are 18 ft (5.5 m) and
361 ft (110 m), respectively (Figure 9).

Sequence stratigraphy
Sequence-bounding unconformities

Two fundamental sequence boundaries were defined
to recognize the hierarchy of architectural elements in
the Burro Canyon Formation. We define the base of the
alluvial sequence overlying the K1 regional unconform-
ity previously documented by several authors (Young,
1960, 1973; Aubrey, 1986, Aubrey and Skipp, 1992; Cur-
rie, 1993, 1994, 1997; Currie et al., 2002; Cole and Moore,
2012) and found within the study area. The K1 uncon-
formity in the outcrop marks the change between the

light basal conglomerates of the Burro Canyon Forma-
tion and the variegated paleosols and mudstones of the
Brushy Basin member of the Morrison Formation.
Above the K1 surface, an abrupt increase in sandstone
amalgamation, grain size, and composition from the
underlying Morrison Formation is noticeable. In well
logs, the GR signature shows a strong contrast from
high GR values of mudstone lithologies in the Morrison
Formations to cleaner GR lectures from the basal con-
glomerates in the Burro Canyon Formation.

The top of the sequence is defined by the K2 uncon-
formity. We recognize this surface in the outcrop with a
change in the calcareous and carbonaceous content of
the section. The Burro Canyon Formation is mostly
composed of noncalcareous deposits, whereas the Da-
kota Formation exhibits a higher fraction of calcareous
cemented deposits and carbonaceous mudstones. The
well correlation of the K2 unconformity helps to char-
acterize the widespread and low relief of the surface
(Figure 3a).

Sequence-stratigraphic model
Alluvial continental settings are highly influenced by

allogenic factors such as climate, tectonism, and sedi-
ment supply; and they are less influenced by absolute
sea-level changes (Shanley and McCabe, 1994; Miall,

Figure 8. Schematic diagrams of the depositional environment and sandstone-bodies described within the lower and upper in-
tervals of Burro Canyon Formation. (a) The lower interval of the Burro Canyon Formation is interpreted as being deposited by
braided channel systems in response to low accommodation relative to sediment supply. This section exhibits ACC deposits with
high net-to-gross ratios and large lateral extents. (b) The upper interval of the formation exhibits a mud-prone interval with isolated
and nonamalgamated channel deposits encased in floodplain mudrocks.
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1996). We consider that the deposition of the Burro
Canyon Formation represents multiple fluvial events
controlled by the interplay between the (1) accommoda-
tion space and (2) sediment supply in the fluvial system
that formed a sequence as a result of three main stages
of base-level change: (1) base-level fall, (2) early base-
level rise, and (3) late base-level rise as suggested by
Catuneanu et al. (2008) and Shanley and McCabe
(1994) (Figures 10 and 14).

We describe the three stages for the deposition of the
Burro Canyon Formation in the southwestern Piceance

Basin. Stage 1 (Figure 10a and 10d) is identified in the
K1 unconformity. The surface exhibits erosion and
widespread incision of the underlying Morrison Forma-
tion across the outcrop belt in western Colorado. The
K1 unconformity is a traceable surface in outcrop and
well logs that exhibits a concave-up geometry across
the study area (Figure 3a). The preexisting fluvial sur-
face was abandoned, and the interfluve locations were
eroded (Figure 14a). The resulted erosion surface was
documented before and represents at least 20 My of ab-
sent geologic record (Roca and Nadon, 2007).

The second stage of deposition corre-
sponds to the transition from early to late
rise of base-level (Figure 10b) that filled
up the accommodation space and con-
centrated the deposition of the fluvial
system within the valley margins. Early
Cretaceous rocks with coarse material
formed the basal deposits of the Burro
Canyon Formation. Straight and braided
fluvial streams deposited channel-fill ele-
ments stacked vertically and horizontally
to form large-scale ACC elements (Fig-
ure 14b). Poorly preserved floodplain de-
posits and high-energy fluvial deposits
(Figure 8a) dominated the environment
during this time of deposition.

The late base-level risemarks the third
and last stage of the deposition (Fig-
ure 10c and 10e). The rise of the base
level produced deposits that reflect a
change of the fluvial style in the system
from straight to low-to-moderate sinuos-
ity channels. Sandstone deposits are
often NACC elements (Figure 14c) that
vertically transition to isolated, narrow,
and relatively thin channel fill elements
embedded within mudstones of pre-
served floodplains deposits (Figure 14d).

The resulting architecture represents
one stratigraphic sequence that displays
an overall fining-upward trend bounded
at the base and top by the K1 and K2
unconformities, respectively. Above the
K2 unconformity, the sequence is over-
laid by rocks of the Dakota Formation
that exhibit a paludal, estuarine, and
shallow-marine influence.

Discussion
Lithofacies and sedimentary
structures

The lithofacies found within the
Burro Canyon Formation are composed
of conglomeratic to coarse sandstones
grading from fine- to medium-grained
sandstones with high- and low-angle
cross-stratification as well as horizontal
bedding. The fractions of laminated and

Figure 9. Statistics for sandstone body dimensions in the Burro Canyon Forma-
tion collected within the study area. (a) Crossplot of the apparent width versus
the apparent thickness for 414 channel-fill measurements. (b) Histograms for the
apparent width and thickness values of the upper interval of the channel-fill el-
ements. (c) Histogram for the apparent width and thickness values for the lower
interval channel-fill elements.
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structureless mudstones and siltstones are variable
within the formation. Sandy and coarse sandy bar sets
exhibit arrays of coarse-grained lithofacies. The base of
the bar sets contains lag deposits with cobble-pebble
well-cemented conglomeratic sandstones, topped with
stacked fine-grained sandstone lithofacies. These de-
posits are characteristic of braided and low to moderate
sinuous fluvial channels, whereas fine-grained litholo-
gies resulted from lateral migration of the streams.
The high fraction of fine-grained lithologies occurred
in stages of a less steep profile during the evolution
of the fluvial system that allowed for the preservation
of floodplain deposits.

Paleocurrent data confirmed a southwest paleoflow
direction previously documented by Young (1960), De-
Celles et al. (1983), Currie (1993), and Cole and Moore
(2012). Measurements from the lower interval of the
ACC elements have azimuthal ranges of approximately
40°–50°, whereas the upper NACC elements have a
larger range of approximately 30°–70° (Figure 2). The
sedimentary structures described within the upper
and lower Burro Canyon Formation and the statistical
sandstone body measurements suggest a change in the
fluvial style. The lower interval characteristics
correspond to straight and low-sinuosity channels (Fig-
ure 8a), whereas the upper interval represents low- to
moderate-sinuosity channels (Figure 8b).

Fluvial architecture
The Burro Canyon Formation contains hierarchical

elements that allowed us to use the methodology pro-
posed by Patterson et al. (2002) to define a hierarchical
sequence stratigraphic framework. The stratigraphic
sequence consists of a sandstone-rich lower interval
composed of vertically stacked downstream bar-set el-
ements. In contrast, the upper interval is mudstone-
prone and composed of a mixture of lateral and down-
stream accreted bars and floodplain deposits. The stat-
istical measurements of apparent thickness and width
of the sandstone bodies show an overall decrease from
the base to the top of the sequence and reflect the lat-
eral continuity and variable net-to-gross sandstone
within the stratigraphic section (Figure 9).

The lower Burro Canyon Formation rests on the K1
unconformity and was deposited by braided fluvial
streams. The deposits exhibit multiple accreted bars and
bar sets with high-angle cross-stratification. Bar-set
packages formed in updip areas and are typical of mid-
stream or bank-attached deposits within single-thread
streams where deposition occurred during high-energy,
possibly shallow-discharge events in the fluvial system
(Miall, 1977, 1988). The lower interval is composed of
laterally continuous sandstones with an average appar-
ent width of 18 ft (5.5 m) and an average thickness of
362 ft (110 m) (Figure 9c). Multiple events are stacked
on top of each other within the braid-plain, forming
ACC elements that contain a high degree of internal com-
plexity and display multiple fining-upward successions
and scour surfaces. These elements, which occur across

the study area, have characteristics indicative of limited
accommodation space as is typical of incised valley fills.
The thickness and continuity in the lower interval of the
Burro Canyon Formation suggest that sediment supply
was constant and allowed for the deposition of thick
packages of coarse sandy bar facies deposits. Statistical
dimensions of channel-fill elements exhibit larger width
and thickness values within the lower section often re-
sulting in a high net-to-gross ratio within the formation
(Figure 9).

The upper Burro Canyon Formation contains down-
stream bar sets at the base of the channel fill and NACC
elements. Measurements of sandstone body dimensions
in the interval average 160 ft (48 m) width and 8.5 ft
(2.6 m) thick (Figure 9b). The architecture of the inter-
val is dominated by isolated channel fill and NACC el-
ements embedded in floodplain deposits. We relate the
smaller amounts of sandstone deposits within the inter-
val to the interplay of low sediment supply relative to
the accommodation space in a gentle slope gradient
that decreased aggradation while enhancing the preser-
vation of floodplain deposits.

Fluvial sequence stratigraphy
The Burro Canyon Formation represents one strati-

graphic sequence deposited during the Aptian-Albian
time. The sequence is clearly limited by two sequence

Figure 10. Schematic sea-level curves used as applied to the
fluvial sequence stratigraphy. The sea-level curves in the gray
square area are highlighted: (a) the base-level fall, (b) the slow
start of the base-level rise, (c) the balance between the sedi-
ment supply and the accommodation space is reached at the
late stage of base-level rise, (d) the negative accommodation
space during a low base-level stage, and (e) the positive
accommodation space during a high base-level stage.
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Figure 12. (a) The UAS-based photogrammetry model in the upper image was taken at the Escalante Canyon section. The top and
base of the Burro Canyon Formation (K2 and K1 unconformities) are represented by the red lines. The hierarchical interpretation
associated with this outcrop shows a nonamalgamated architectural element in the upper section and an ACC element in the lower.
The model boundaries are shown as orange lines; the ACC elements and NACC elements and isolated channel-fill elements are
shown in yellow. Floodplain deposits are shown in light green. Hierarchical elements are shown as triangles. This section exhibits
an overall moderate net-to-gross ratio (0.6). (b) Composite stratigraphic section obtained at Escalante Canyon. The gamma ray was
obtained using a handheld scintillometer. Values increase from left to right. The paleocurrent azimuth ranges from 40° to 65°. This
section has an intermediate thickness among the studied outcrops. The section is composed by two intervals. The upper interval is
characterized by a lower net-to-gross interval with NACC and isolated channel fill elements. The lower interval shows ACC el-
ements resulting in a high net-to-gross ratio with some floodplain deposits. Architectural elements are shown as triangles. Blue
color represents channel-fill elements; light white represents channel complexes, and orange represents sequences.

Figure 11. (a) The UAS-based photogrammetry model is shown in the top of the image in Whitewater location. The top and base
of the Burro Canyon Formation (the K2 and K1 unconformities) are represented by red lines. The hierarchical interpretation of this
outcrop shows nonamalgamated architectural elements in the upper section and ACC elements in the lower interval. The Model
boundaries are shown as orange lines; the ACC elements and NACC and isolated channel-fill elements are shown in yellow. Flood-
plain deposits are shown in light green. Hierarchical elements are shown as triangles. This section exhibits an overall high net-to-
gross ratio (0.8). This sandstone-prone section is interpreted as being located near the axis of a paleovalley formed due to erosion
during the low base level. This erosion is represented by the K1 unconformity that coincides with the top of the Morrison For-
mation. (b) Composite graphic showing the Whitewater stratigraphic section. The gamma ray was obtained using a handheld
scintillometer. Values increase from left to right, and the information was normalized before correlation with well logs. Paleo-
current azimuths range from 40° to 55°. The section is composed of two intervals. The upper interval is characterized by NACC and
isolated channel-fill elements. The lower interval shows highly amalgamated channel elements without significant floodplain de-
posits. This section has the greatest thickness from the six studied outcrops. Architectural elements are shown as triangles. Blue
represents channel-fill elements, light blue represents channel complexes, and orange represents sequences.
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boundaries (K1 and K2 unconformities) previously doc-
umented by Currie (1997) and Cole and Moore (2012)
and described within the study area. The sequence ex-
hibits three characteristic stages of dep-
osition similar to those described by
Catuneanu et al. (2008): (1) degradatio-
nal, (2) transitional, and (3) aggrada-
tional.

Stage 1 represents a change in the
basin configuration produced by the
Sevier Thrust Belt uplift. A basin-wide
erosion and widespread incision of the
forebulge uplifted areas in Utah and
western Colorado (DeCelles and Currie,
1996; Currie, 1997, 2002) generated a
type 1 sequence-bounding unconformity
(K1). The K1 unconformity developed
due to restricted accommodation space
and widespread erosion into the under-
lying Morrison Formation producing
an incised valley (Figure 14a). In the
meantime, flexural subsidence of the
foredeep depozone increased the ac-
commodation space in west-central
and northern Utah (Currie, 1997)
(Figure 4).

Stage 2 was the system transition
from degradational to aggradational
(Figure 14b). The accommodation space
generated in the forebulge depozones
was filled up with coarse material con-
centrated within the limits of the incised
valley with a poor preservation of flood-

plain and paleosoil deposits due to lateral migration, ag-
gradation, and limited accommodation space relative to
sediment supply (Figure 10b).

Figure 13. (a) A UAS-based photogrammetry model of the Mack Ridge. The top and base of the Burro Canyon Formation (K2 and
K1 unconformities) are represented by the red lines. Intermediate- to large-scale architectural elements are interpreted using UAS-
based photogrammetry renderings. The hierarchical interpretation associated for this outcrop shows nonamalgamated to isolated
channel-fill architectural elements in the section. Model boundaries are shown as orange lines; the nonamalgamated channel com-
plex and isolated channel-fill elements are shown in orange, and the floodplain deposits are in light green. The hierarchical el-
ements are represented by triangles according to the interpretation of each architectural element. (b) Composite graphic of the
Mack Ridge section. The gamma ray was obtained using a handheld scintillometer. The values increase from left to right. Pale-
ocurrent azimuths have a mean value of 50°. The section consists of an upper interval that is characterized by a low net-to-gross
ratio, a smaller thickness, and dominated to floodplain deposits. The architectural elements are shown as triangles. Purple rep-
resents channel-fill elements, light blue represents channel complexes, and orange represents sequences.

Figure 14. Summary diagram illustrating the relationships between the fluvial
architecture and the base-level change. The red rectangular areas show base-
level stages of the base level in the sea-level curve. (a) Slow rates of base-level
rise leading to base-level fall. (b) Reduced rates of base-level fall and the change
to a rising base level. (c) Increased rates of base-level rise. (d) Reduced rates of
base-level rise that are approximately balanced by rates of sedimentation. The
interpretation of the possible locations for the sections described in this study
area is shown in the diagram. Mack Ridge is located on the edge of the paleo-
valley, Whitewater is located close to the axis of the paleovalley, and the Esca-
lante and Rattlesnake Canyons are in middle positions along the paleovalley.
Modified from Shanley and McCabe (1994).
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Stage 3 represents the late rise and higher base level
due mainly to the flooding of the Western Interior sea-
way (Kirkwood, 1976). The resulting fluvial system de-
posits reflect a late base-level rise with deposition of
NACC (Figure 14c) and a stage of the higher base level
that shows the aggradation of isolated channels en-
cased within floodplain deposits and truncated at the
top by the K2 unconformity and overlaid by fluvial de-
posits of the Dakota Formation (Figure 14d). The K2
unconformity was formed due to a decrease in the ac-
commodation space relative to the sediment supply at
the end of the higher stage of aggradation. It changed
the amalgamation in the system and produced wide-
spread and shallow erosion of the preexisting deposits
of the Burro Canyon Formation. The sequence is
capped by the K2 unconformity classified by Currie
(1997) as a type 2 unconformity and confirmed with
the observation in this research due to the widespread
but shallow nature of the erosion displayed in the out-
crops without producing an incised valley. The inter-
preted sequence is overlaid by rocks of the Dakota
Formation that show ripples, carbonaceous, and calca-
reous deposits that suggest a stronger marine influence
and represent the flooding of the Western Interior Sea-
way (Young, 1960, 1970; Kirkwood, 1976).

The tectonic evolution and geometry of the foreland
basin controlled the deposition and thickness of the
Early Cretaceous rocks as reported by Currie (1997).
Our results indicate a similar control for the Burro Can-
yon Formation. The stratigraphic sequence displays the
effects of forebulge uplifting and flexural subsidence
that created foredeep depozones. Erosional and depo-
sitional events favored the development of local areas
for deposition of thicker intervals (Figures 11 and 12)
resulting in lateral changes within the architecture of
the fluvial system. The study area isopach map (Fig-
ure 4) confirms the regional thickness trends in the
Cretaceous strata (Young, 1970, 1975; Currie et al.,
2002) within the study area. Overall, the formation dis-
plays a local thinning to the west (Utah-Colorado limit)
in the forebulge uplift zone and a thicker section in the
forebulge depozone similar to that described by Currie
et al. (1997) (Figure 4).

The thickness decrease of the Burro Canyon se-
quence is well documented in the Mack Ridge outcrop
reconstruction and measured section. In contrast, a sig-
nificant thickening of the formation is mapped south of
Grand Junction in the central area (Whitewater and
Deer Creek Canyons, Figure 11a and 11b) similar to
the stratigraphic profile documented by Currie et al.
(2002) (Figure 4). We interpret the thickening of the
zone as a result of a paleovalley axis within the fluvial
system (Figures 3 and 4). The eastern region of the
study area over the Escalante and Rattlesnake canyons
(Figures 12 and 13) exhibits a slight thickness decrease
that suggest a more restricted accommodation space
relative to the sediment supply in that area at the time
of deposition.

Regional changes in the formation thickness are also
depicted perpendicular to the paleoflow direction well
cross sections (Figure 3a and 3b). The combination of
outcrop reconstruction, well sections, and isopach and
structural maps indicates that the K1 unconformity
has greater relief (more incision) than the K2 unconform-
ity. The concave-up geometry of this surface (Figure 3a
and 3b) supports the interpretation of an incised valley.
The thicker measured section within the outcrop belt is
interpreted in the Whitewater canyon (Figure 11),
whereas the thinner section is shown in the Mack Ridge
area (Figures 13). We suggest a schematic interpretation
of the suggested paleogeographical positions for the out-
crop locations within the fluvial system to illustrate the
changes in thickness across the study area (Figure 14).

Conclusion
This research evaluated the sequence stratigraphic

framework of the Burro Canyon Formation based on
UAS-based outcrop models, well-log data, fieldwork ob-
servations, and the definition of hierarchical elements.
Two intermediate-scale architectural elements were de-
fined, channel fill and floodplain, and compose larger
scale architectural elements such us channel complex
(amalgamated and nonamalgamated). One stratigraphic
sequence was interpreted and characterized in terms of
tectonics, climate, and base-level changes that influ-
enced the (1) accommodation space and (2) sediment
supply. The interplay of these variables resulted in a flu-
vial architecture composed of a single stratigraphic se-
quence that was traced along the study area and
subdivided into a lower interval (transitional) and an
upper interval (aggradational). The sequence bounda-
ries defined within this framework are traceable across
the entire study area where the basal unconformity cor-
responds to a type 1 sequence formed by a reduction in
accommodation space and representing an incised val-
ley, whereas the top of the sequence corresponds to a
type 2 unconformity formed in a period of minor reduc-
tion in the accommodation space relative to the sedi-
ment supply of a nonmarine depositional setting.

The lower interval of the sequence is composed of
coarse-grained deposits that formed laterally extensive
ACC elements with the thickness ranging between 10
and 55 ft (3 and 20 m) and an average apparent width
of approximately 1500 ft (460 m) within the incised val-
ley. The upper interval displays a change from laterally
continuous braided channels to low to -moderate sinu-
ous to anastomosing NACC elements with thicknesses
ranging between 7 and 30 ft (3 and 9 m) and apparent
width ranges of 450–790 ft (137–240 m). The uppermost
deposits within the sequence contain isolated sand-
stones with abundant fine-grained floodplain lithologies
with thicknesses ranging between 5 and 10 ft (1.5 and
3m) and apparent width ranges of 137–380 ft (40–100m).

Fluvial sandstone bodies deposited during the lower
interval of the sequence exhibit common amalgamation
of channel-fill elements, whereas sandstones deposited
in the upper interval show a decrease in amalgamation.
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These observations are supported by the statistical
measurements obtained from channels fills in the stud-
ied outcrops.

The approach used to address this study illustrated
an efficient workflow to characterize large outcrop ex-
posures. In this research, we examined a total of 8 mi
(12.7 km) of outcrop exposure of the Burro Canyon For-
mation. The lateral information provided by our UAS-
outcrop reconstruction techniques offered key informa-
tion about the architecture and lateral variability of
sandstone-bodies that might have been missed using
traditional outcrop and well-log data.
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